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BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Southern California' Trojans penalties, fines and all smashed

their way alongside Stanford as a Pacific Coast Conference power
when they routed Texas to open the college football season.

The win was decisive as Texas had lost only one previous opening

Predicts
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College Upsets
Start New Year

'By ED CORRIGAN
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The college football season is only one week old some con-
ferences haven't even started operations but already the experts
are frantically reappraising their n choices for national

'"r ycar no never has
had more than three touchdowns
scored on it by any foe in the
initial contest.

The embattled PCC, subject of
unprecedented levies and punish-
ment r e t u 1 1 i n g, from athletic
probes, still made a fair showing
against outsiders over the week-
end.

Oregon State beat a fumbling
University of Missouri team
the ninth straight year the

have been defeated in
their season opener.

However, the I niversity of Cali-
fornia, one of the PCC's 'oroba- -

lion" schools. wa ragged as Bay- -

" "n a snany o victory in a
same marred by frequent
penalties and fumbles.
Duck Fullback Strang

Washington unveiled several
fleetfooted backs as it won an easy

1 victory over Idaho.
Stanford's Indians, led by quar-

terback John Brodie, launched
their bid for the Rose Bowl as
they soared to an easy 40-2-6 win
over hapless Washington State.

A powerful fullback named Fred
Miklancic helped lead Oregon to
35-- trouncing of Colorado.

I CLA's weakened Bruins barely
heat Utah 13-- a courageous team
which apparently suffered from
the Los Angeles "Coliseum jinx."
Mare Intrrsectlonals

Just how strong the PCC is will
tip hettrr (1t ArmtnoH nftr Ihic
weeks' tames w ilh four hi miH.

BUFFALO, N. Y. Nick Adduct, Washington halfback, drives 5
yards for a touchdown in the third quarter of Sunday's

pro football game with Detroit Lions. Lion tacklers
are Joe Schmidt, left, and Jack Christiansen. At right is Sam
Baker (49), Redskin fullback who kicked four field goals
to lead his team to 19-1- 7 win. (AP Wirephoto)

Eagles' Passes
Throttle 49ers

SACRAMENTO. Calif., Sept. 23 ( Philadelphia quarterback
Bobby Thomason threw two touchdown passes to hallback Ted Wegert
today as the Eagles won a 21 to 14 National League football exhibition
game victory from the San Francisco 49ers.

west powers. Stanford meets Mich-- 1 MILWAUKEE. Sept. 23 threw to Hoppalong Cassidy for

i?an State at Palo Alto, one of Hack's observation that all the' the TD from six yards out.
i he lop games of the week. Cali-- ' Milwaukee Braves need is "one - A crowd of 23,812 watched the

'irma and Illinois tangle at 1 hitter and they could go all national televised (CBSi game

WashinRto' and Minnesota tho wa" may aPPy to B i y der cloudy skies in Buffalo's Civic

r Hide at Seattle, and UCLA plays ' B10"- - Stadium. It was the Lions second

Michigan at Ann-Arb- Hack, manager of the last place loss in six exhibition starts.

For three quarters the Eagle
aeiensive unit completely Docuea
the San Francisco offense with the
49ers' two touchdowns c o m i n s
after there was onlv one half of

the final period to play.
Then substitute quarterback

Earl Morrall engineered drives of

in omer play, use na
Oregon State meet at Los Angeles,

(lontiiued page It, Col. 3)

More Ground
Lost by Babe

C.ALVKSTOX. Tex , Sept. 23
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STAV HACK

Bruton fills prediction

Bruton's Hits

Spur Braves
CHITK CAPALDO

",av"- - ",,rr""'Friday night. Today, the Braves
teat the tubs 4 on the Iirsl
grand slam homer of Bruton's
seven year career in organized
baseball, four of them in the ma-
jors.

It was Bruton's fourth straight
hit and it provided the Braves
with the runs they record to win
and stay in the thick of the ever- -

hotler National League pennant
race.

Ala., during the last month. In 34

games since Aug. 21, Bruton had
collected only 23 hits in 118 trips;
for an anemic .194 batting aver-- !

help so I switched Hack to my
regular 33 ounce bat a couple of
weeks ago. That didn't help much
either, but I've felt like a new

Haney inserted Andy Pafko in left
if ir ttnnnv nnmiinn anst nnb inti
mer at second for Danny 0 Con- -

Flam Upsets
Ken Rosewall
AiiBtralian Star
Lones Net Final
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 23 -ln

an amazing upset Herbie Flam of
Beverly Hills won the Pacific
Southwest tennis tournament
singles crown today, defeating
Australia's Ken Rosewall, 6--

3 and
Rosewall, recent winner of the

U.S. singles crown at Forest Hills,
started off well, but never could
overpower his opponent when he
needed to most.

It was a big win for Flam, who
had disappointed in all other big
tournaments of the season. He had
entered the finals by upsetting Vic
Seixas of Philadelphia yesterday.

Rosewall took the first set and
the crowd leaned back to watch
the expected slaughter. Then Flam
took the second set 6-- Rosewall
moved back in front in the third
set by winning 7-- -

Flam won the first five games
in the fourth set, backed off under
Rosewall's withering three - game
rally, but finally took the set

In the final set, with boih men
dog tired. Flam moved ahead to
hold a 1 advantage until the Aus
tralian rallied to break service
and tie it at In the 11th game,
at Flam won a deciding serv-
ice break. He alsojook the final
game to win 7--

Earlier, Althea Gib
son of New ork defeated Mrs.
Nancy Chaffey Kiner, San Diego,

6-- for the Women's sing
les title.

Rosewall later teamed with fel-

low Australian Lew Hoad to easily
win the doubles crown by defeat-
ing Ulf Schmidt of Sweden and
Bob Perry of West Los Angeles,
6-- 6-- and

The women's doubles title was
won by Miss Gibson and Darlene
Hard, Montebello, Calif., who de-

feated Mrs. Kiner and Pat Todd,
La Jalla, Calif., and 6--

Braves Pass

Two Million
'

MILWAUKEE. Sept. 23 ( - The
Milwaukee Braves added another
chapter to their turnstile success
story today, eclipsing the

attendance figure for the
third straight year.

Only the New York Yankees in
the American League with five
consecutive draws have
done better at the gate in the his-
tory of baseball. '

Today's attendance for the Cubs-Brav-

game of 47,014 second
largest stadium crowd on record-s- hot

the club's 1956 paid attend-
ance total to 2.046.331 on the
Braves' final home game of the
regular season.

In the three previous years the
Braves have been in Milwaukee
they drew 1,826.397 in 1953, an e

National League record of
2.131.388 in 1954, and 2,005,836 in
1955.

Attendance Amazing
Considering the capacity of Coun-

ty Stadium, home of the Braves,
is 43,117. and the fact that the
club was plagued by a string of
early season rainouts the attend-
ance figures tell an amazing story.

By comparison. Yankee Stadium
has a capacity of about 70.000 and
Cleveland's Municipal Stadium,
where the Indians went over two- -

million 'in 1948 and 1954, holds
73,811.

The Indians with a turnout of
2.620,627 in their pennant year of
i48 noia the major league one-ye-

attendance record. That same
year the Yankees drew 2,373,901.

Iiiichan Bakers Victor
Over Polish Hoopers

VIENNA, Sept. 23 The!
Buchan Bakers of Seattle, Wash.,
chalked up another victory over
the Polish national team today
before a crowd of 20,000 in War-
saw, the Polish radio reported.

The AAU champions led 5 at
the half. The same teams play
again tomorrow.

49 and 80 yards for the 49;ts' I By JACK HAND
,eorcs' PITTSBURGH, Sept. 23 an-

Thomason Passes For TD agcr Walt Alston of the second- -
The Eagles tallied first in the place Brooklyn Dodders named

openin-- ; quarter on a 71 - yard three probable pitchers for
that took seven plays, the morrow night's suspended game-fin- ale
being a pass from regular game pair with the

to Wegert in the end burgh Pirates-Cl- em Labine, Roger

- Doctors of famed woman athlete ;1a Battinx Slump
Babe Didrikson Zaharias, in what j Base hits have boon few and far
they termed "the first realistic between for the speedy.

on her condition, said! old center fielder from Panola.

Slugger
l . i

. BILL BRUTON 1

Grand slam boosts Brave

NWL Looking

For Member
PORTLAND. Sept. 23 ID The

Northwest League is looking for
a new club to round out the loop
to an eight-tea- baseball league,
Jim Fleishman said today.

Fleishman, president , of the
league, said that Medford and
Klamath Falls, both in Oregon,
"had declared some interest" in
Joining, BeUinghtm, Wash, also
was mentioned as team, be said.

All clubs gave preliminary
season-en- d financial reports and
none reported any appreciable
loss of money. Total attendance
was reported up to 20 per cent
over last year.

All ' seven club said they
planned to field teams next year.

Fleishman was elected to rep-
resent the league at the National
Assn. meeting at Jacksonville.
Fla., in December.

Duck Hunters Set
1st Meet Tonight

Sprig chapter of the Oregon
Duck Hunter's Assn. will hold its
first fall meeting tonight at S p.m.
at the Izaak Walton Club House.
500 S. Cottage Street.

Included on the program agenda
are the movies "North to the Waiv-

ers," telling of blue geese; "Water
fowl Identification," a color slide
illustrated lecture by Chet Kebbe
of the Oregon State Game Com-

mission, and a movie displaying
firearms that have suffered from
careless handling.

today "a critical change might be
induced at any time by even a
minor complication."

Dr. G. A. W. Currie said the

Cubs Bow 7--4

To Milwaukee
(

Redlegs Sweep Two ;
Yankees Trim Bosox

NATIONAL LBAOTJI ' ,
W L Prt.

Mllv aukee t U .600
Brooklyn 89 S Ife

Cincinnati M I JM 1,
St. Louts " .75 .4M 1

Philadelphia SO .4 20'.,
Pittsburgh S3 .4.1 24
New York ..4 ss .42" 29 '..

Chicago 51 91 JSt 31 'JSunday's results r At Milwaukee f,
Chicago 4; at New York S. Philsdel.
phia : at ClncinnaU S;. Louis

4; at Pittsburih 1. Brooklyn S
(game suspended, curfew).

AMERICAN LBAGVK
w Pet. BH.

New York; - 95 S4
Cleveland ' .Oi
Chicago ...... 8.1 .SHI II
Boston A17 151

Detroit 71 J2I 1? .
Baltimore at .4.19 2
Washington sa 'lKansas City SO Mi 46,

Sunday's results: At Boston 4. New
Yoek at Baltimore (. Waahinitoa

at Chicago Kansas City f: at
Detroit 1L Cleveland. U ,

' By JOE REICHLETl
The Associated Pre

The Milwaukee Braves, aided by
Pennsylvania's Sunday curfew law,
took an insecure half game lead
in the tight National League pen
nant battle with Brooklyn by de-

feating the Chicago Cubs 7-- The
Dodgers had a- - commanding l-- I

lead over Pittsburgh when the T

p.m. curfew halted activities with
Brooklyn : batting in the ninth
inning. i 7 ;

Cincinnati's third place Redlegs,
refusing to be counted out, swept
a doubleheadcf from St. Louis J I
and M to climb within a game and
a half of the top with three games
remaining on their schedule.

Brooklyn, which will finish the
interrupted game with Pittsburgh
Monday night, has six other games
left including a regularly sched-

uled game with the Pirates to
night. The Braves have four to

0. f ,r,"?ti..V
Yaaks Beat Baste

In other games. Detroit defeated
Cleveland 11 1. the New York Yan
kees triumphed over Boston '

Baltimore blanked Washington M
and the Chicago White Sox split
with Kansas City. The Sox woa
the second game 5--1 after losing
the opener t-- In a National Lea
gue game, Philadelphia downed,
the New York GianU f--2.

A crowd of 47,014 which boosted '

.the Braves' home attendance aver
the two million mark for the third
consecutive season, saw Bill Bru-

ton's grand slam homer give Mi-

lwaukee its loth victory and right-
hander Bob Buhl his 18th of the
season... Bruton, elevated to th
second spot ia the. batting order,

(

got three ether hits to collect half
his team's eight hits off loser Bob '

Bush and three relievers. '.'

Plralea Cm 7 PHchers
The Dodgers, tied at 3-- 3 going

into the sixth, exploded for lour
runs to take a commanding lead
in a game twice halted by hour
long rains. Duke Snider'a bases-loade- d

double highlighted the
page 10, coL )

How They Looks
National Leagua pennant rare at a

including games of Bunds?,Stance,
W L Pet bhd tp

Milwaukee to 90 .900 4
. 8S M H 1

ClncinnaU . S9 J Ml l's I
Remaining game:
Brooklvn til oepi. as, rKuianr

scheduled night game plus resump
tion of lame of sept, a a rius-burg- h;

2S, Philadelphia N): M. Phil
adelphla; 28. Pittsburgh; 29, Pitta-burg- h;

30, Pittsburgh.
Milwaukee (41 Sept. 25. at Cin

cinnati; 24 at St. Louis in): ss, at
St. Louts IN); so, at si. louis.

ClncinnaU (S Sept. 25, Mllwau.
ki ? c.h'c,, M Chc!,l",

jl lkivs mn iiiliuuc v. ww-
day called after eight Innings be- -
cause of Pennsylvania curfew law
and to be resumed Monday before)
regularly scheduled alght game la
Pittsburgh.

HEATING
year fuel-a- fine Pickpocket Faraace
luel lnnrf t- Krtm Faraaca. Cleaa,

wonderfully OMTenient Yea Mreesl

CAN DO IT

FOR YOU, TOOI
RIGHT HERE IN . .

Call us today
for a FREE

Heating Sumy

honors.
Mighty Notre Dame and browbeat-
ing Maryland already have gone
down to defeat, along with the
Terps' muscular Atlantic Coast
Conference mate, Duke. i

Not since the end of World .

n at s iiaa upmiug uaj icn au.n
a carnage of fallen behemoths.

The strange part of the entiro
picture is that both Notre Dame,
always a contender for the na-

tional title, and Maryland, ranked
sixth, were as jittery as a bunch
of freshmen going up against the
Cleveland Browns.

Humiliating .Defeats
Why they were, no one probabty

ever will know, for the Irish
rated third, were favored over
Southern. Methodist and Maryland
was the strong choice over Syra-
cuse. As it turned out, SMU, with
one of the greenest teams in the
Southwest Conference, punished
the Irish, and Syracuse hu-

miliated Maryland, 26-1-

And to top it all off. South Caro-
lina whipped Duke, This was
the first time South Carolina has
beaten the Blue Devils since 1931

a quarter of a century.
Otherwise, the first day of the

season went pretty much as ex-

pected with Georgia Tech, No. 4 in
the rankings, polishing off Ken-
tucky with ease, 14-- and Pitt,
regarded as the class of the East,
edging West Virginia, on a
couple of intercepted fumbles. Pitt
must play Syracuse next Weck

Troy Batters Texas
Southern California, with its sen

iors in action (they can play only
five games because of subsidiza-
tion penalities) polished off Texas,

0 with fullback C. R. Roberts
running for three long touchdowns,
and Rice's Young team crushed
Alabama

North Carolina State spoiled Jim
Tatum' "second" debut as North

(Continued oa page 10, Cot. 7)

Sooners Open

Against N.C.
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Oklahoma Sooners open their

new football season this week, and
they'll be counted on to brighten
the gloomy picture painted by the
performances of most other Big
Seven conference members in Sat-

urday's games.
Coach Bud Wilkinson's Sooners,

the defending national champions,
will meet North Carolina Saturday.

Everybody else in the Big Seven
has gone to the firing line and only
Iowa State and Nebraska have
failed to fall back. Iowa State de--
featcd Denver 0 a week ago
and Nebraska made its debut un
der Coach Pete Elliott Saturday
by thrashing South Dakota Univer-
sity 34--

While the Oklahoma-Nort- h Caro-
lina game will headline the Big
Seven slate, Kansas State and
Colorado, both walloped yesterday,
will start the conference race in a
game at Boulder. Colorado lost
35-- 0 to Oregon; Kansas State got
the short end of a 27-- 7 count with
Oklahoma A&M.

Missouri, beaten 19-1-3 by Oregon
State, will go against Purdue. The
Kansas Jayhawks, who fell 32-- to
TCU, will take on College of

statement on Mrs. Zaharias in her age. He now is barting 2fi9.
battle against cancer was decided " Frankly," said Brutin. "those
on because "she has lost interest' 47 games without a day off tired
in newspapers." ime out. I tried a lighter bat for

Yesterday, officials of John! a while but that didn't seem to
Sealy Hospital said she was

losing ground in strength." She
has been hospitaliied since March
29. and was first stricken with
cancer in 1953. In her latest bout;mn for the last few days in the

By TOM BENTON
BUFFALO, N. Y., Sept. 23 W

The Washington Redskins, with
Sam Baker knifing through four
field goats, threw away an early
lead today before beating the
Detroit Lions 7 in their final
tune-u- p before the start of the
National Football League season.

The Redskins, making their ex-

hibition record 3 and 3, out
played and the Lions
for three quarters to lead at 16--

But the Lions, snapped back with
two quick touchdowns early in the
final quarter to grab a scant leat
at
Baker Steals Shaw

Baker, an un heralded fullback
from Oregon State who wasn't
even on the program, stole the
show for Washington. He punted,
he cracked the line, he calmly
made four or five field goal at-

tempts including the game-clinch- er

from 19 yards out with
2:37 remaining.

Baker, jvho played one so-s- o

season for the Skins bqfore en-

tering the service two years ago,
returned to the Washington camp
this year after trying out in Ca-

nadian ball.
Layae Sparks Detroit

Layne got Detroit eoing late in
the third quarter, hitting Dick
Booker, Leon Hart and Dome
Dibble with 'first-dow- n passes.
Gene Ocdman climaxed the d

drive, knifing over from the
line. Seconds later, Jack

Christiansen intercepted a pass by
the Skins' Al Dorow and Layne

o 3 14 n
'wahmton 3 7 6 319

Detroit scoring: Touchdown, Ged- -
mn (1, rum, CaMdy 16. pisj from
Laynei. Field foal, Martin (3. Con-

version!. Layne 2
Waahinfton scoring- Touchdown.

Runnells 5. rum Field goals. Baker
4 (22. 30, 10. 191. Conversion, Baker.

Writers Think
Irish Rated
Above Ability

DALLAS, Sept. 23 Jf) The
Sunday morning quarterbacks to- -

day had a number of theories on
why Southern Methodist was able
to rise up and hand mighty Notre
Dame a 19-1-3 licking but on one

'point they were agreed:
"The Irish were overrated and

the Mustanes were underrated"
Rookie quarterback Charlie Ar

nold, who time after time went
for broke on fourth down to keep
the ball in last night's Cotton
Bowl game said the Mustangs
had to be daring.

just felt that we'd make
them every time. But we sure
did a lot of sweating when thev
brought the chain out," Arnold
said with the easualness of a
gambler who had just won.
Coach Had Confidence

Chalmer (Woodv) Woodard.
the Mustang's coach, when asked
to compare the Notre Dam team
that hai ih Pnnip. I7J1 loci
year with the current Irish.squad,

.enough to win.'
Woodard admitted he sighed a

siph of relief after some of Ar-

nold's daring plays.
"I feel good now because we

made them," Woodard .said. "But
we had to there late in the
game. We wanted to win, not tie.
And beside, we had to gamble a

(Continued on page 10, Col. 21

American League
New York . on non B77- -1 li 1

Botnn 020 ooj ooo 4 p n
Coleman. Grim I7i and Bcrra:

Brewer. Drlnrk ill) and Daiey. W
Crlm. L Brewer.

Washington non 000 000 0 11
Baltimore 201 100 20' 9 1.1 1

Stobhs. Brodowskl (Si. WlesleC (SI
and Courtnev; Johnson and Trlan- -
dot. L Stobbs.

Cleveland ooo ono oin 1 s l
Detroit 141 000 so 19 It!

Lemon. Garcia 1.11. Nsrlr.kl ill '

and Hean. Averill S; Lary and
Wilson. L Lemon. i

First (rame;
Kansas City ooo fm.1 ono .1 lo 1

Chlracn 001 001 000 2 II 1

Gorman and Smfth; Pierce and
Lollar. Moss IS).

Second same:
Kna fltv non mn nnn i"Chicago 0.10 010 01 S I 2

Cracldnck. Crimlan I2i. Krellow
'SI. Shant IS), Harrlnitnn III. Mc- -
Mihnn........... iai mtA Tk., ....... . c . i -- ..,H, I... iviipn"ll, d.iitt,Lollar. L Craddock.

National League
First same:

St. Louis 002 MX) OOO 01 S 1
Cincinnati too ooo 11 S 1

Poholsky and Katt; Cross and Bur-fes- s.

Second fame:
tt. Louis OOO 020 0024 S

Cincinnati 10 040 0O J ( 0
Wehmeler, Schmidt (l and Smith;

Acker, Freeman () and Bailey, w
Acker. L Wehmeler.

Philadelphia . 000 910 110 I 10 1
New York ...000 OOO 002 S 4 I

Simmons and Lopata: Comet.
M), Rldiak (SI. McCall (S)

and Westrum. L Gomex.

Chicago 000 AOS S10 4 S I
Milwaukee OOO 14 00 1 S tRush, Vtlentinetti Itl, Davis IS),
Hacker III and Landrlth: Buhl, Con-le- y

(SI and Rice, Crandall. W Buhl.
L Rush.

Brooklyn ....... ail 104 lit 1 12 1

Pittsburih '.. 101 100 003 S 1 '

Nrwcombe and Campanella: Hull.'
Kins (3), Munier ,(41, Pollet (41,,
Face (Si. Waters (S), Career (1) and
Sheoard.

Cam suspended with two nut In i

the top of the Hh Innlnl. to he re--
aumed Monday before atari oi reg-
ularly scheduled fame).

she has undergone three oper-l000- 1 weather.
:ions. Bruton caught fire hitting in the!

Moral Gives Rope second slot in Manager Fred
The statement, read by Dr. Cur-- ' Hnfv ' revamped batting order.

rie. read: He has divided his time botween
"In view of Mrs. Zaharias' ex-- ; ,he second and the seventh slot

' client morale, her physicians mmt o 'he season.
ave avoided giving discouraging '"M"" Art Surreas

Tports to the press so long as: Switching him to No. 2 behind;
Inbe might read the reports and Johnny Logan made Haney s lat- -

become unnecessarily depressed st lineup juggling act a success,

zone.
Philadelphia's continual pressing

of the passer paid off in the sec-
ond period. On a play starting at
the San Francisco 44. Morrall was
forced back to about his 20 and
finally threw just as he was hit
by end Norm Willey The ball
flipped into the air and
rookie tackle John Simmons
grabbed it and rumbled 21 yards
to the end zone. Bobby Walston
kicked the second of his three con- -

versions to make it 14-- 0 at half
time

At that point San Francisco had
a net gain of 31 yards. The 49ers

(Continued page It, Col. 3)

Seattle Dog

Takes Honors
The two day field trial of the

Oregon Brittany Club, held at the
Williams k Hart property near St,
Paul was favored by good weather
over the Saturday and Sunday

Faulkner's Rip, Brittany, owned
by Dr. Don Faulkner, Seattle,
Wash., walked off with the top
place award in the open all age
stage held on Saturday morning,
Tl ..' I II J l i
i in-- winner was nanaiea d-

- uicK
Shoemaker of Redmond, Wash.

Tictoe Bobbie, owned by E. G.

. A'Vu. .i.u,.k.. 75

. - m-r

cff l QtTIPC '
xXliSlUIl 11 CtlllCu

Three Hurlers

Craig and Don Bessent
"I want to sleep on it overnight,"

said Alston in the Dodger clubhouse
after today's game, twice inter-
rupted for an hour by rain, finally
was "suspended" with the Dodgers
leading Brooklyn batting with
one on and two out in the ninth.
The Sunday 7 p.m. curfew finally
stopped it.

"I can go with Labine to finish
up the ninth," said Alston. "And I
could start him in the regular

'game too. The only thmg is that
he has a little blister and, if I
start him, I might lose his good
relief services for a couple of
days. He is so valuable in the
bullpen I hesitate to start him."
Dodgers Optimistic

For the first time since their
arrival in Pittsburgh, there were
smiles in the Dodger clubhouse.
They were confident of their ability
to hold their five-ru- n lead to re-
capture first place by winning the
suspended game. A victory in the
regular night, game would put them
a half game ahead of Milaukee,
who'll be idle Monday.

Catcher Roy Campanella still in-

sisted Jack Shepard never touched
home plate when he slid in safe
after Roberto Clemcnte's single in
the fourth to tie the score at
A relay from Sandy Amoros to Don
Newcombe to Campanella made it
real close but Plate Umpire Tom
i.orman ruled safe.
Spike Marks Proof

"He never got to that plate," said

day. Bob Friend ( 6 will pitch
the regular game.

"If conditions were better I think
(Continued an page 10, Col. 3)

L&C Team Takes
31 to 7 Victory

BELLINGHAM, Wash., Sept. 24
Lewis and Clark of Portland

rolled to an easy 31-- 7

football win over Western
Washington tonight before 4. OOO

fans at the annual Shrine Bowl
game.

The Pioneer attack was, led by
fullback Earl Engebretson, who
scored twice from two yards;
quarterback Jim Johnson, who
tossed two 17 yard scoring passes
to end Bill Stempcl, and Gene
Flippin, scorer of the last tally on
a gallop.

Western's only score was on a
pass and run play from

quarterback Bruce . Randall to
halfback Bill Karvacki at the
start of the third quarter.

The Portland eleven rolled up
489 yards on the ground and in
the air; Western settled for a total
of 164.

The halftime count was 13--

Today' Pitchers
NATIONAL LEAGUk ' ',

Brooklyn at Pittsburgh IN)
Craig (12-1- or Labine (Ml vs.
Friend ),

Only game scheduled,

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago at Detroit Harehman (15-1-

va. Wflooeahlck
New York at Baltimore (N)

bv them
"Of recent weeks, however, she

has last interest in newspapers
and a 'realistic statement can now
be given.

"Babe has continued to lose
ground both as to weight and
functions have been maintained
surprisingly well, that situation

(Continued an page 10, Col. 4)

nell, because he said, "I figured The difference was not in
they had a better chance against their team but ours. We felt all
Bob Rush, the Cubs starter. lonB tn,t thc5e kjds would get

Pafko went 1 for 4., drove in a.out there and plav and that thev
run with a grounder that Ernie lWOUd ,orne' lhing. well

inrew away mr an error,
(Cent, page 10, rol.

shot by an
sweepstakes

Metzger of Portland and handled Campanella. "Look at my pants,
by Buck Bissell, Sherwood, took that's where he hit," Campy

honors in the open. played spike marks on his right
Third spot went to Ouragan lc? a)l?V'the kn?"j"
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By DON 1IARGER
Oregon's general buck season opens next Saturday,

Sept. 29, with the outlook rated as very good over most
of the state. The opening of the general season marks
the kick-of- f for: (1) Thousands of hunters
who take to the woods once a year in an
effort to keep from getting
other hunter. It is a yearly

COMFORT AND SAVINGS FOR YOU, TOOIwith the winners eligible for a try on the
following year. Some will not be back for
next season's sweepstakes.

(2) It is the time of year for most of

the state's livestock to hit for cover. Hunt-
ers will be bagging (on past statistics) bur
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Berkley. Calif., took fourth place.
Twenty entries ran the open all

age stake and live pheasants were
used. Judges were Ben Furie and
Ron Masters.

In the Amateur Shooting Dog
(Continued on page IS, Col. 4)

Major League
Leaders

NATIONAL I.KAGl K
G AB B H Prt.

Aaron, Milwaukee 149 591 10S 192 .Mi
Vlrdon, Pittshur 1st 5(10 7(1 ISO .321
Musial. St. Louis 50 S7S S3 17S ..til
Clementr. Pittshf 142 S2I (.1 1A1 .302
Bnyer, St. Louis 144 S70 9 17S .307
Moon. St Louis 144 921 SS ISO .307
Ashburn. Phlladrl 140 I2 94 IRS J04
r.llliam, Brooklyn 147 870 M 172 Jn2
Kluszewskt, Cinci 137 51 20 1M .302
Bailey. Cinclnn 116 377 M 114 J02

Home runs: Snider, Brooklyn. 3D;

Robinson, Cincinnati, 3S: Adcork,
Milwaukee, 37; Poat, Cincinnati, 3S;
Mathews, Milwaukee, M.

Runs batted tn: Muslsl. St. Loula,
10S: Kluszewskt, Cincinnati, lot:

Milwaukee. 101; Snider, Brook-
lyn, SS; Lopata, Philadelphia, 99.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
G AB R HP.--t

Mantle New York 144 SM 131 1B7 ,3M
Williams, Boston 131 3A3 SS 134 JM
Huenn, Detroit 140 M7 90 1M J.I2
Maxwell, Detroit 138 478 98 157 J31
Nleman, Baltlmre 12S 421 1 134 J1S
Jerfse, Boston 147 803 77 17S Mt
Power, Kan, City 111 801 74 ISO Mt
Minoeo, imcairo I4S 823 101 14 .314
Kaiine, Detroit 147 504 91 IKS J13
Runnels. Washetn 143 M4 a 174 --Ins
Vernon, Boston 111 JD2 4 131 JOt

Home run. Mantle. New York. II;
Werti. Cleveland. 82: Berr. New
York, 19; Slevert, Washington. 29;
Maxwell, Detroit, it; Kallne, De-
troit, l; Bauer, New Yprki M; LJ
mon, Washington, 2.

Runs batted Ihf Mantle. New York,
127: K'llne, Detroit, 123: Simpson,
Kama City, los: Berra. New York,
10J; WerU, Cleveland, 101.

of the more experienced Daniel Boones Den Harjer
will bag a deer.

(3) It is the time of year when, according to many land-
owners, demons roam the forests and fields.. Many fam-

ilies will have their morning breakfasts disturbed by wild
shots flying through the kitchen. Sugar bowls will be shat-
tered before their very eyes. Ranch dogs will hide under
the barns. Children will hide in the closets.

(4) Many landowners will be considerate enough to
post their lands with NO HUNTING signs so hunters will
have bright targets on which to sight in their blunder-
busses.

Lost, Here's Sure Way to Get Found
(5) It ii the time of year when more than a few"

city dwellers will take to the wilds and get them-

selves lost. Most of them frown upon carrying com- -

passes or maps.. The smart ones know very well what
to do when lost. They simply take out a deck of tarda ;

and start a game of solitaire. In no time at all some
kibitzer will be leaning oyer their shoulder telling
them what red five to play on what black six. They
can then ask the kibitzer the way back to camp,

'
(6) It is the big time of the year for many groups who

hustle themselves Into the hills for an annual whing-- .

, . . (Ceat. m Paka M, CoL 1" '

'. : -
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